KWC EVE

KWC-No. | Finish
---|---
10.121.103.700 | solid stainless steel
8 ⅞” spout length

10.121.103.000 | chrome
8 ⅞” spout length

Kitchen
Pull-Down Faucet with luminaqua®
LED-Technology

- single-lever mixer
- optional right or left side lever installation
- pull-down spray with covered aerator
  - Cache® hidden aerator
  - integrated ON/OFF push-button for light with automatic shut-off after 45 minutes
  - up to 23 ¾” pull-out length
  - hose surface to fit faucet surface
  - hose guide secures hose back in place
  - swivel range 270°

KWC M 35 control cartridge
- ceramic discs
- variable flow rate and temperature

Flexible connection hoses ¾” compression
M33 x 1.5 threaded sleeve fastening
Mounting hole size Ø1 ¾”
Includes:
- plug power supply 100-240 V / operating voltage 6.75 V /
  cable length 43 ¾”

Flow rate max 1.75 gpm (60 psi)
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